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Abstract – Dissimilar metal joining between titanium and
magnesium alloys was performed by spark plasma sintering.
Metallurgical bonding between pure titanium and
magnesium alloys was successfully achieved by diffusion of
Al atom from magnesium alloy side to titanium and
formation of Ti3Al intermetallic layer. A solution treatment
on magnesium alloys before bonding resulted in an increased
of Al content in Mg matrix, and improved tensile strength of
bonding material. Bonding pressure of 10 MPa was sufficient
to obtain a perfect contact between titanium and magnesium
alloys surface. A good bonding strength was obtained when
applying bonding time for 1 and 2 hr. Increasing of bonding
temperature facilitated a formation of nano-level Ti3Al
intermetallic layer resulted in improvement of bonding
strength. The highest bonding strength of 194±15 MPa was
obtained in Ti/AZ91 (ST) bonded at 475 ºC for 1 hr, which
representing 96.3% joint efficiency relative to the magnesium
alloy parent metal.
Keywords – Solid State Bonding, Spark Plasma Sintering,
Ti/Mg Alloysdissimilar Material, Ti3Al Intermetallic Layer.

I. INTRODUCTION
Ti was became an interesting structural material
nowadays because it possess low density (4.51 g/cm3) with
high specific strength, high strength at elevated
temperature, good fatigue resistance, high corrosion
resistance and good biocompatibility. The main
application of Ti and its alloys were automobile and
aerospace component such as engine parts of racing car
that high output, fast rotation and high response were
required [1]-[2]. Moreover, Ti and its alloys were also
used in intake and exhaust valve in a conventional car by
replacing with high strength steel to reduce a weight of
component. In the field of aerospace, Ti was mostly used
in airframe and turbo fan engine to reduce a weight of
aircraft and fuel consumption [3]-[4].
Furthermore, good biocompatibility of Ti made it
suitable to use in human body such as bone joint,
prosthesis bone or teeth. To further reduce a weight of
automobile or aerospace component, many researchers
have been tried to bond Ti or its alloys with Al alloys. Y.
Li et al. studied on bonding between pure Ti and 6061-T6
aluminum alloy by electromagnetic stirring (EMS)
method. The electromagnetic stirring promotes the rotation
of molten metal, resultedin the enlargement of bonding
diameter and formation of fine spheroid grain then high
shear strength was obtained [5]. M. Samavatian et al.
studied onbonding between Ti64 and Al2024 (Al alloy)
with Cu-Zn interlayer by transient liquid phase (TLP)
bonding method. These materials were successfully
bonded by solid-state diffusion of Cu and Zn into Ti64 and
Al2024 followed by eutectic formation and isothermal
solidification along the Cu-Zn/Al2024 interface [6].

Magnesium as the lightest structural material has been
applied to bond with various materials such as Al [7]-[8],
Fe [9] and Cu [10] in order to reduce a weight of
component used in structural application.
Bonding Ti to Mg alloys was an effective way to further
improve a weight saving compared to Al and its alloys.
However, bonding Ti to Mg alloys was a challenge work
because a large differences in physical properties such as
melting temperature and thermal expansion. Moreover,
there is no intermetallic compound exists between them
referred to binary phase diagram [11]. The report related
to bonding between Ti and Mg alloys was still scarce
recently. Transient liquid phase bonding between AZ31
(Mg alloy) and Ti64 was reported by A.M. Atieh et al.
However, a pure Ni coated on Ti64 surface was necessary
to obtain a successfully bonded, and a thick intermetallic
compound (IMC) layer that degraded shear strength of
bonding material was formed due to eutectic liquid phase
formation during bonding [12]. Y. Fouadet al. studied the
bonding between pure Ti and AZ31 with Al inserted sheet
fabricated by hot isostatic pressing (HIP), and
subsequently annealed. However, bonding component
showed a poor tensile strength due to a formation of thick
intermetallic layer of 10 µm at the Al/AZ31 interface [13].
C. Tan et al. bonded a Ti64 and AZ31 together with AZ31
or AZ91 filler metal by laser welding method. Ti64/AZ31
bonded with AZ91 filler metal showed a formation of
Ti3Al reaction layer at bonding interface with a thickness
of 0.5 µm, and exhibited higher tensile-shear strength
compared to joint component which applied AZ31 as a
filler metal. Metallurgical bonding of Mg and Ti was
achieved by diffusion of Al atom to Ti side and formation
of interaction layer between them [14]. To control a
thickness of IMCs layer within nano-level, solid-state
bonding by spark plasma sintering (SPS) method that high
temperature and pressure could simultaneously introduced
to sample was an interesting solution to fabricate a high
strength Ti/Mg alloys dissimilar bonding material.
There are many reports proposed about an advantage of
SPS method in solid-state bonding between similar or
dissimilar materials such as short processing time and
defect-free bonding interface resulted in high bonding
strength compared to hot pressing [15]-[16]. In this work,
Al element in Mg alloy was selected as the intermediate
element to bond with Ti. The effect of solution treatment
on Mg alloy before bonding on tensile strength was
discussed. Moreover, the effect of bonding parameters
such as temperature, time and pressure on bonding
interface characteristic and tensile strength was also
discussed.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Pure Ti rod (16 mm in diameter) with purity of 99.95%
and four types of cast Mg alloys such as AZ31B, AZ61,
AZ80, and AZ91 were used in this research, and all
materials were purchased from Nilaco Co. Ltd. The pure
Ti contains H: 0.013, O: 0.13, N: 0.05, Fe: 0.3 in wt%, and
a chemical composition of Mg alloys were shown
show in table
1. The Mg alloy ingot was machined to rod shape with 16
mm in diameter after that Ti and Mg alloys rod were cut
into 20 mm in length. Another batch of Mg alloys was
solution treated at 420 ºC
C for 12 hr and subsequently
quenched in water, this batch
tch will be named as Mg alloys
(ST). The surface of parent metal was prepared before
bonding by grinding and polishing. The surface of Ti was
ground with SiC paper until 2000#, and polished with 0.3
and 0.05 µm Al2O3 colloidal, respectively. The surface of
Mg alloys were ground with SiC paper until 2000#, and
polished with 0.25 µm
m diamond paste. The surface
roughness of both Ti and Mg alloy were measured after
polishing by roughness testing machine (ACCRETECH
SURFCOM1400G) from 5 positions. The microstructure
microstructu
of Ti, Mg alloys and Mg alloys (ST) was observed by
optical microscope and scanning electron microscope
(JEOL JSM6500F).
). For bonding stage, parent metals were
inserted in carbon container and carbon punches were
placed at both end of sample. Fig. 1a shows
sho
a schematic
drawing of component setting in SPS chamber, a tip of
thermocouple was 1 mm away from sample then a
temperature was precisely measured during SPS. The
samples were bonded at 400, 420, 450 and 475 ºC with a
heating rate of 15 ºC/min for 0.5, 1 and 2 hr, and a
bonding pressure was selected at 10 and 40 MPa. The
atmosphere in SPS chamber was controlled in vacuum,
and bonding sample was cooled in chamber after heating
stage.Fig. 1b shows a successfully bonded material
between Ti and Mg alloys by SPS. After bonding, samples
were cut at bonding interface for microstructure
observation that performed by scanning electron
microscope and transmission electron microscope (JEOL
JEM-2010).
). The surface of sample for microstructure
observation was prepared by the same method as Mg
alloys surface preparation, and etched by picric acid. For
TEM observation, a sample was prepared by focus ion
beam (FIB) equipment (HITACHI FB-2000A)
2000A) that sample
was sputtered until its thickness became lower than 100
nm. Three of tensile specimens were machined from
bonding sample with a gauge length and diameter of 20
and 3 mm, respectively. Tensile test was performed at
room temperature under testing speed of 0.05
0
mm/min.
Table I. Chemical compositions of Mg alloys used in this
research (wt%).
Mg alloys
Mg
Al
Zn
Mn
AZ31B
Bal.
2.8
0.8
0.3
AZ61
Bal.
5.5
0.7
0.3
AZ80
Bal.
7.8
0.3
0.4
AZ91
Bal.
8.5
0.6
0.4

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of component setting in SPS
chamber a), and b) Bonded sample

III. RESULTS AND
ND DISCUSSION
A. Microstructure of Parent Metals
Microstructure of pure Ti composed of α-Ti matrix
without other phase with an approximate grain size of 30
µm. Fig. 2 shows a microstructure of Mg alloys (AZ31B,
AZ61, AZ80, and AZ91) before and after solution
treatment used in this research. The β-Mg (Mg17Al12)
particles were observed on α-Mgmatrix
Mgmatrix in all Mg alloys,
which they commonly located at grain boundary, and
some
ome of them were observed inside grain. The amount of
β-Mg particle was depended on an Al content in Mg alloys
that amount of β-Mg particle was increased by increasing
of Al content in Mg alloys (fig. a-1
a to d-1). Fig. a-2 to d-2
shows a microstructure of Mg alloys after solution treated
at 420 ºC for 12 hr, and subsequently quenched by water.
All of β-Mg particles were dissolved into α-Mgmatrix
after long time solution treated for all samples. The final
microstructure shows only α-Mgmatrix with an
approximate
ate grain size of 100 µm. The Al distribution
after solution-treated
treated was much uniform compared to
before solution-treated.
Fig. 3 shows Al content measured on grain boundary
and inside grain of Mg alloys and Mg alloys (ST) after
bonded to Ti by SEM-EDS.
EDS. For
Fo AZ31B and other Mg
alloys, the difference in Al content between inside grain
and grain boundary was 2.5 and over 4.5 wt% (fig. 3a),
respectively. The different in Al content measured from
two areas on Mg alloys matrix was high because Al tended
to segregate
ate at grain boundary and formed β-Mg particle
while it was depleted at inside grain after casting. After
solution-treated,
treated, the different in Al content measured from
two areas on AZ31B (ST) and other Mg alloys (ST) was
only 1 and not over 2.5 wt% (fig. 3b),
3b) respectively. This
mean that the solution treatment was an effective method
to improve a uniformity of Al distribution since this made
all β-Mg particles dissolved into a matrix, and Al atom
was diffused from grain boundary (high Al content area)
to inside
de grain (low Al content area).

B. Microstructure Analysis on Bonding Interface
The bonding interface of Ti/Mg alloys and Ti/Mg alloys
(ST) observed by SEM was shown in fig. 4, which no
crack, void or other contaminations were existed at the
bonding interface for all bonding samples. High applying
pressure cooperated with a good plastic
plast deformation of
Mg alloy resulted in a perfect contact between Ti and Mg
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alloy surface. The bonding interface of Ti/Mg alloys (ST)
shows two types of contact area, Ti contact with Mg alloy
matrix and Ti contact with re-precipitate β-Mg (RP β-Mg).
The re-precipitate β-Mg was formed during a sample was
cooled down in SPS chamber. The contact between Ti and
RP β-Mg was found in some location, and an area contact
between them was small since RP β-Mg has a plate shape
(fig. 4a). For Ti/Mg alloys dissimilar material, the contact
area between Ti and remained β-Mg (RE β-Mg) was
observed in some area (fig. 4b) of Ti bonded with high Al
content Mg alloy such as AZ80 and AZ91. This contact
area was not observed in Ti/Mg alloys (ST) because all of
β-Mg particles were dissolved into Mg matrix after
solution treated.

dislocation density area was observed on Mg alloy side
(fig. 5c).

Fig. 3. The distribution of Al element measured on grain
boundary and inside grain of a) Mg alloys, and b) Solution
treated Mg alloys after bonded to Ti

Fig. 4. The bonding interface of dissimilar material
between Ti and Mg alloy a) Ti/Mg alloys (ST) and b)
Ti/Mg alloys

Fig. 2. Microstructures of as-received Mg alloys (a-1)
AZ31B (b-1) AZ61 (c-1)AZ80 and (d-1) AZ91, and
solution treated Mg alloys (a-2) AZ31B (b-2) AZ61 (c-2)
AZ80 and (d-2) AZ91 observed by OM
Fig. 5 shows a TEM observation at the bonding
interface of Ti/AZ80 and Ti/AZ80 (ST) bonded at 400 ºC
for 1 hr under applying pressure of 40 MPa. High
dislocation density area which dislocation formed a
network-like colony was observed in some area near the
bonding interface, this area was generated by high
applying pressure that cause a plastic deformation on Mg
alloy side [17]-[18]. RE β-Mg was also observed on the
bonding interface of Ti bonded with high Al content Mg
alloy such as AZ80 and AZ91 (fig. 5a). The existence of
RE β-Mg was confirmed by diffraction pattern, and high
magnification observation shows a dislocation network
inside a particle that was also effect by applying pressure
(fig. 5b). On the other hand, RE β-Mg was not observed in
bonding sample between Ti and Mg alloys (ST), only high

Fig. 5. TEM observation on the bonding interface of
bonding materials bonded at 400ºC for 1 hr under applying
pressure of 40 MPa a) Ti/AZ80 b) β-Mg particle at the
bonding interface of a), and c) Ti/AZ80 (ST)

From TEM observation, a good bonding interface
between Ti and Mg alloys without micro crack, void or
unsatisfied oxide layer was obtained. Fig. 6 shows TEMEDS analysis on the bonding interface of Ti/AZ31B and
Ti/AZ91 bonded at 400ºC for 1 hrunderapplying pressure
Copyright © 2016 IJEIR, All right reserved
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of 40 MPa. For Ti/AZ31B, a non-uniform diffusion layer
of Al with a thickness of 25 nm was observed on the
bonding interface. The formation of thin and non-uniform
diffusion layer of Al was affected by low Al content in
AZ31B (fig. 6a). The mapping of oxygen element
confirmed that no oxide layer was remained at the bonding
interface after SPS in all samples. The oxide layer was
reported to obstruct a fresh surface contact during solid
state bonding, resulted in a poor bonding strength [19].
TEM-EDS analysis on Ti/AZ91 shows a large high Al
content area at RE β-Mg particle remained after SPS (fig.
6b). The uniform diffusion layer of Al with a thickness of
40 nm was observed on the bonding interface. The
uniform diffusion layer of Al with a similar thickness was
also observed in Ti/AZ80. Compare to Ti/AZ31B, Al
diffusion layer of Ti/AZ91 was more uniform, and a
thickness was increased from 25 to 40 nm because a high
Al concentration in AZ91 matrix. The oxide layer at the
bonding interface of Ti/AZ91 was not observed after SPS
similar to Ti/AZ31B, which confirmed that an oxide layer
was destroyed by applying pressure.
Fig. 6c and 6d show TEM-EDS analysis on the bonding
interface of Ti/AZ31B (ST) and Ti/AZ91 (ST) bonded at
400ºC for 1 hr, respectively. For Ti/AZ31B (ST), a
uniform diffusion layer of Al with a thickness of 43 nm
was observed. The thickness of Al diffusion layer was
increased compared to Ti/AZ31B because an increasing of
Al content at inside grain after solution treatment (fig. 3).
The bonding interface of Ti/AZ91 (ST) was shown in fig.
6d which no RE β-Mg was observed, and a diffusion layer
of Al with a thickness of 56 nm was observed. The Al
diffusion layer with a similar thickness was also observed
in Ti/AZ80 (ST). This increment of thickness compared to
Ti/AZ91 was affected by an increasing of Al content at
inside grain similar to Ti/AZ31B (ST).

IMC layer was Ti3Al. This Ti3Al layer was also observed
on the bonding interface of Ti/Mg alloys (ST) bonded by
same condition. Fig. 8 shows bonding interface of
Ti/AZ31B (ST) and Ti/AZ91 (ST) bonded at 475ºC for 1
hr. From a bright field (BF) image of Ti/AZ31B (ST), a
discrete layer of Ti3Al with a thickness of 30 nm was
observed on the bonding interface (fig. 8a). At this high
temperature, a reaction between Ti and Al was easily
occurred compare to low bonding temperature of 400 ºC.
The existence of Ti3Al layer was confirmed by dark field
(DF) image which Ti3Al became a bright layer in an image
(fig. 8b). The continuous layer of Ti3Al was observed on
the bonding interface of Ti/AZ91 (ST), a high bonding
temperature and high Al content in Mg matrix (fig. 3b)
facilitated a formation of Ti3Al layer that was clearly
observed in this sample (fig. 8c). The bright Ti3Al layer in
DF image with a thickness of 50 nm was observed in fig
8d. These results indicated that a high content of Al in Mg
matrix resulted in a formation of thick and uniform Ti3Al
layer.

Fig. 7. Bonding interface of various bonding materials
bonded at 400ºC for 1 hr under applying pressure of 40
MPa a) Ti/AZ31B, b) Ti/AZ61, c) Ti/AZ80, and d)
Ti/AZ91

Fig. 6. Aluminum mapping on the bonding interface of a)
Ti/AZ31B, b) Ti/AZ91, c) Ti/AZ31B (ST), and d)
Ti/AZ91 (ST) bonded at 400ºC for 1 hr by TEM-EDS
Fig. 7 shows bonding interface of various bonding
materials bonded at 400ºC for 1hrunderapplying pressure
of 40 MPa. Bonding interface of Ti/AZ31B (fig.7a) and
Ti/AZ61 (fig. 7b) shows no existence of intermetallic
compound (IMC) layer. On the other hand, a short IMC
layer was observed on the bonding interface of Ti/AZ80
(fig. 7c) and Ti/AZ91 (fig. 7d) since high Al content in Mg
matrix contributed a reaction between Ti and Al [20].
However, this IMC layer was barely observed because of
low bonding temperature that Ti and Al was difficult to
react. Diffraction pattern of IMC layer indicated that this

Fig. 8. Bonding interface of Ti/AZ31 (ST) and Ti/AZ91
(ST) bonded at 475ºC for 1 hr a) Ti/AZ31B (ST)_BF, b)
Ti/AZ31B (ST)_DF, c) Ti/AZ91 (ST)_BF, and d) Ti/AZ91
(ST)_DF
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C. Tensile Strength of Bonding Material
Fig. 9 shows an effect of solution treatment in Mg alloys
and Al content on bonding strength of sample bonded at
400ºC for 1 hr under applying pressure of 40 MPa.
Bonding strength of Ti/Mg alloys (ST) was higher
compared to Ti/Mg alloys for all bonding samples. For Ti
bonded to AZ31B, solution treated of AZ31B resulted in
increasing of bonding strength from 101.8±25 to 129.8±13
MPa, and three of tensile samples machined from
Ti/AZ31B (ST) exhibited a similar bonding strength,
which reduces a gap of error bar. A large increased in
bonding strength of Ti/AZ31B (ST) was explained by an
increasing in thickness of Al diffusion layer from 25 to 43
nm (fig. 6a and 6c), and an improvement of Al distribution
on bonding surface after solution treatment (fig. 3). This
improvement in Al distribution also provided a uniform
bonding strength obtained from three of tensile samples.
Similar to Ti/AZ31B (ST), bonding strength of Ti/AZ61
(ST) was increased from 115.1±24 to 138.5±15MPa, and a
uniform bonding strength was also obtained. In the case of
Ti/AZ80 (ST) and Ti/AZ91 (ST), a small increment in
bonding strength about 15 MPa was achieved with a small
increased in thickness of Al diffusion layer from 40 to 56
nm (fig. 6b and 6d). The uniform bonding strength was
also obtained from Ti bonded to AZ80 and AZ91 because
a good distribution of high Al content was readily obtained
without solution treatment. The small increment of
bonding strength was affect by solution treatment that
dissolved all brittle β-Mg particles into a matrix, and
improve a distribution of Al on bonding surface resulted in
a small increased in thickness of Al diffusion layer.
Moreover, a continuous layer of Ti3Al was observed in Ti
bonded to AZ80 (ST) and AZ91 (ST) resulted in higher
bonding strength compared to Ti/AZ31B (ST) and
Ti/AZ61 (ST) which small layer of Ti3Al was observed.
The Ti3Al layer was formed by a reaction between
diffused Al and Ti at the bonding interface of Ti/AZ80
(ST) and Ti/AZ91 (ST).

Fig. 9. Effect of solution treatment in Mg alloys and Al
content on bonding strength of sample bonded at 400ºC
for 1 hr under applying pressure of 40 MPa
Fig. 10 shows an effect of bonding time, bonding
pressure and bonding temperature on bonding strength of
Ti/Mg alloys (ST) dissimilar material. Fig. 10a shows a
bonding strength of Ti/Mg alloys (ST) bonded at 400ºCfor

various bonding times such as 0.5, 1 and 2 hr under
applying pressure of 40 MPa. Ti/Mg alloys (ST) bonded
for 0.5 hr shows a poor bonding strength, only Ti/AZ91
(ST) exhibited a good bonding strength with a thickness of
Al diffusion layer of 42 nm. In the case of Ti/AZ31B (ST),
all of tensile samples were broke during machining into
tensile sample. The thickness of Al diffusion layer was
decreased from 43 to 12 nm compared to sample bonded
at 1 and 2 hr (fig. 6c). Low Al content in AZ31B and a
short diffusion time of Al element resulted in poor
bonding strength of this bonding sample. This also
occurred in Ti/AZ61 (ST) that one of tensile sample was
broke during machining. Ti/AZ80 (ST) bonded for 0.5 hr
also exhibited a poor bonding strength of 130.6 MPa
compared to sample bonded for 1 and 2 hr. A particle of
Ti3Al was observed on the bonding interface instead of
small layer because of short bonding time. These results
show that a short bonding time of 0.5 hr was not sufficient
for bonding between Ti and Mg alloys (ST) because a
non-complete reaction between Ti and Al element, and a
decreasing in thickness of Al diffusion layer. The sample
bonded for 1 and 2 hr show a similar characteristic
(Thickness of Al diffusion layer and a formation of Ti3Al)
at the bonding interface resulted in similar bonding
strength for all bonding materials. This result indicated
that applying bonding time for 1 hr was sufficient for TiAl interaction and diffusion of Al element from Mg alloys
side to Ti surface. Consequently, a good bonding strength
between Ti and Mg alloys (ST) was obtained.
Fig. 10b shows an effect of bonding pressure on
bonding strength of Ti/Mg alloys (ST) bonded at 400ºC
for 1 hr under applying pressure of 10, 20, and 40 MPa.
The bonding strength obtained from these three bonding
conditions was rather similar, and none of bonding
samples fabricated by applying low pressure of 10 MPa
exhibited a poor bonding strength. This was explained by
a good deformability of Mg alloy that a perfect contact
between Ti and Mg alloys surface was easily achieved
even at low bonding pressure [21]. The dislocation piledup area was increased on Mg alloys side for sample
bonded under 40 MPa compared to 10 and 20 MPa, but
this was not effect on a thickness of Al diffusion layer,
Ti3Al formation and bonding strength. Applying low
bonding pressure has an advantage that a cracking of
carbon container was prevented when it was used for
many times.
Fig. 10c shows a bonding strength of Ti/Mg alloys (ST)
bonded at various temperatures for 1 hr under applying
pressure of 10 MPa. Bonding strength of Ti/AZ31B (ST)
and Ti/AZ61B (ST) was gradually increased when
increased a bonding temperature from 400 to 475ºC,
which bonding strength increased 15 and 27 MPa for
Ti/AZ31B (ST) and Ti/AZ61 (ST), respectively.
Moreover, a more uniform bonding strength was obtained
from three of tensile samples when bonding temperature
was over 420 ºC because high bonding temperature
facilitated a reaction between Ti and Al element. This was
confirmed by a formation of discrete Ti3Al layer at the
bonding interface of Ti/AZ31B (ST) at 475 ºC (fig. 8a).
The bonding strength of Ti/AZ80 (ST) and Ti/AZ91 (ST)
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bonded at 475 ºC was increased compared to sample
bonded at 400 ºC in a small value of 12 and 9 MPa,
respectively. The characteristic at the bonding interface of
Ti/AZ80 (ST) and Ti/AZ91 (ST) bonded at 420, 450, and
475 ºC was rather similar which corresponded to their
bonding strength. However, a thick and continuous Ti3Al
layer with a thickness of 50 nm (fig. 8c) was easily
observed on the bonding interface of Ti/AZ80 (ST) and
Ti/AZ91 (ST) bonded at 475 ºC compared to 420 and 450
ºC because of good reaction between Ti and Al at high
bonding temperature. Ti/AZ91 (ST) bonded at 475 ºC
shows the highest bonding strength among dissimilar
materials of 193.4±8 MPa. Increasing of bonding
temperature was facilitated a Ti-Al reaction at the bonding
interface resulted in an improvement of bonding strength.

improvement of bonding strength by increasing in bonding
temperature (fig. 10c). In the case of Ti/AZ31B (ST) and
Ti/AZ61 (ST), bonding efficiency was large improved
when bonding temperature increased from 450 to 475 ºC
because a formation of small Ti3Al layer (fig. 8a).
Bonding efficiency of Ti/AZ80 (ST) and Ti/AZ91 (ST)
was also improved but in a small value compared to
Ti/AZ31B (ST) and Ti/AZ61 (ST) because no significant
changes at the bonding interface. The highest bonding
efficiency of 96.3% was obtained from Ti/AZ91 (ST)
bonded at 475 ºC for 1 hr under applying pressure of 10
MPa. This sample shows an excellent bonding strength
that was closed to a tensile strength of AZ91 (ST) parent
metal.

Fig. 11. Effect of bonding temperature and Al content on
bonding efficiency of Ti/Mg alloys (ST) dissimilar
material bonded at 400, 420, 450, and 475 ºC for 1 hr
under applying pressure of 10 MPa

IV. CONCLUSION

Fig. 10. Effect of a) Bonding time, b) Bonding pressure,
and c) Bonding temperature on bonding strength of Ti/Mg
alloys (ST) dissimilar material

Ti and Mg alloys were successfully bonded by applying
SPS which high temperature and pressure was
simultaneously introduced to sample. The diffusion of Al
element from Mg alloy side to the bonding interface and
formation of Ti3Al intermetallic layer were considered a
bonding mechanism between Ti and Mg alloys. The
conclusion was written below.
1. Solution treated of Mg alloys provided a uniform
distribution of Al element, and increased Al content in
a matrix resulted in uniform bonding strength and
improvement of it.
2. Mg alloy possessed high Al content exhibited a higher
bonding strength compared to Mg alloy possessed low
Al content when bonded to Ti. High Al content
provided a thick Al diffusion layer and facilitated a
formation of Ti3Al layer at the bonding interface
resulted in increasing of bonding strength.
3. Variation of bonding pressure from 10 to 40 MPa had
no effect on bonding strength since a perfect contact
between Ti and Mg alloys was readily obtained under
applying pressure of 10 MPa. This was explained by a
good deformability of Mg alloys at high temperature.
4. Applying bonding time for 1 hr was sufficient for
bonding between Ti and Mg alloys because long
bonding time of 2 hr also gave a similar bonding

Fig. 11 shows a bonding efficiency of Ti/Mg alloys (ST)
bonded at 400, 420, 450, and 475 ºC for 1 hr under
applying pressure of 10 MPa. The bonding efficiency was
simply calculated by (1).
Bonding efficiency = (σb/σp) ×100(1)
When, σb= Bonding strength of bonding sample (MPa)
σp = Tensile strength of parent Mg alloys (MPa)
The result shows that a bonding efficiency of each
bonding material was gradually increased when bonding
temperature was increased. This result correlated with an
Copyright © 2016 IJEIR, All right reserved
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5.

strength. Sample bonded for 0.5 hr exhibited poor
bonding strength (except for Ti/AZ91 (ST)) due to a
short Al diffusion time resulted in non-complete
non
reaction between Ti and Al in Mg alloy.
For Ti/AZ31B (ST) and Ti/AZ61 (ST), increasing of
bonding temperature from 400 to 475 ºC resulted in
an improvement of bonding strength by a formation of
Ti3All layer. Bonding strength of Ti/AZ80 (ST) and
Ti/AZ91 (ST) was little improved when bonding
temperature was increased from 400 to 475 ºC
because no significant changes in characteristic at the
bonding interface.
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